


m. Greg Lohman -when we started reporting to the credit bureau (during his interim

management) it made a huge difference.

n. Member (Walt) comment made regarding that special assessments are why people

aren't paying their dues

o. Our dues are very low

4. Manager's Report

a. Included in packet

b. Action Item list reviewed (included in packet)

Dan - Showing member ID cards, really necessary to have 10% discount? Condos not covered 

under membership card, so members do have an incentive by showing card. 

Neva -are we reconsidering outsourcing? Mark will address a later time. 

5. Committee Updates

a. Nothing additional for Budget

b. Ginny-NHW -meeting notes and requests put out on NHW Facebook page. Members

who do not have access to Facebook will receive same information in an eBlast. Two

issues -flashing lights on security vehicles when patrolling. This was addressed. Still a

request for sections to be identified regarding incidents. Sheriff Crenshaw stated that if

a call comes into his office it becomes a matter of public record. FHW security does not

report to Oconee County Sheriff. It is suggested that if there are problems in a particular

neighborhood, please report it on NHW FB page. Crenshaw did state that they do have

the right to patrol FWH, they do not need permission. He will send a representative to

large NHW meeting. Stickers for windows regarding pets in homes. Kellye following-thru

on this. They will be in the office once they are ordered. UPS/FedEx coming in too fast.

Need to go directly to UPS/FedEx. More people need to get involved with NHW page,

meetings, etc .... It would be great if a number of people could get CPR trained. Dan 

Strickland -he bought speed bumps. Are they allowed to install? There have been 

damages reported because of speed bumps. We have to weigh which is worse -
speeders or damages? We will have a deeper discussion about this. Really need to 

discuss how high they are. Need to check with legal. Member comment: Is it counter

productive to have the blue lights on the security vehicles flashing? The lights do not 

"flash" they are the small lights on the end of the bar that just stay on. Member 

comment: Who is responsible for making it happen to notify incidents by section? We 

will put that on as an agenda item for executive session. We have established a better 

relationship with Oconee County. So, hopefully, we will be able to get this information. 

Our security needs to be reporting to Oconee so that it becomes a matter of public 

record. A non-emergency number will be posted for the County. Louise welcomes 

information for the webpage. A page for NHW can be created. 

c. All is well with nominations.

d. We have openings for chairs Marketing and Communications. These are critical

positions, so we hope folks will step forward.

Mark reviewed credit and collections initiatives. We are making calls before we get aggressive with 

collections. We are being cautious to go after everyone -using legal prowess. We are open to 

outsourcing the restaurant. We did have a proposal. We are fully aware that we must address the 

restaurant issue. If we don't do something, we could lose this service. We are in trouble with collecting 






